From: Commandant
To: Commander, Fourteenth CG District

Subj: ACHI Projects; French Frigate Shoals Loran Station

Ref: (a) CGDB14 ACHI Project Report No. 24, Rev. 1 dtd 2 Jan 1957
     (b) CGDB14 ACHI Project Report No. 27 dtd 2 Jan 1957

1. References (a) and (b) are approved in principle and placed on file
   in the Advance ACHI Program.

2. Due to a continuing critical shortage in ACHI appropriations, the
   date of receipt of funds for these projects is unpredictable. Future
   operation of French Frigate Shoals Loran station should be continued
   as at present, utilizing all practicable means to extend the useful
   life of the airstrip and to prevent further erosion of the island.
   The Commandant should be kept advised of any material change in existing
   conditions at French Frigate Shoals.

(Stamp)
J. A. HIRSCHFELD
Rear Admiral, U. S. Coast Guard
Acting Commandant
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